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WOMEN'S DORM
WORK, EFFECT
ARE DISCUSSED

Junior Advisors Hear Dean
Skinner Discuss Plans,

Coming Difficulty

Progress of the new dormi-
tory building program and its
effect on dormitory life in the
near future were discussed by
Dean Laila Skinner at a meet-
ing of the Junior advisors Sun-
day morning.

It was announced that work has
been moving forward so rapidly that
during Easter vacation the loggia on
first floor Hulings will be taken oft
to provide for the roof on the new
parts which will include the loggia
section. A temporary shelter will be
built at the east end of the present din-
ing room so students may enter the
dining room there as well as from the
second floor back stairs, according to
Miss Skinner.

Beginning May 15, the present Hul-
ings recreation room and the gym will
be torn up in order that the remodel-
ing may be completed iby September
of this year, it was added. Improve-
ments in this section will lower the
floor of the present gym to provide
for one large lounge room with an open
fireplace at one end, she said. Lounges
are planned to extend from the pres-
ent recreation room back through and
including the present gym. This first
floor will also include a listening room,
according to plans.

Other improvements for renovated
Hulings hall are listed as a lounge and
kitchenette on the second floor. At-
tractions in the new Anna Cloyde
Brooks dormitory will number a dormi-
tory library, a sound-proof study hall,
a sound-proof typing room, a living
room for girls and a laundry and kitch-
enette on each floor.

Student reaction as voiced by Junior
advisor Sarah Emerson "is so enthusi-
astic about the progress of construc-
tion that the temporary inconvenience
to woman students is readily discount-
ed!"

TOWN MEETING
DISCUSSES LABOR

SET-UP TONIGHT
A discuisfiiion of the responsibilities

of Labor and Industry in the national
defense emergency will occupy mem-
bers af the Allegheny College Town
Medtinig Discussion ,Olub tonight, fol-
lowing the niaibion-wide broadcast on
this subject by "Aimeniica'iS' Town
Meeting of the Air", heard locally over
station KDKA.

The local Ttawn Meeting will hold
its session at Arter 15 this week, with
Dr. H. C. Wimslow, M. D. (Vice Pre-
sident 1st National Bank of iMeadville)
as chairman.

Governor Harold IE. iStasisen of Min-
nesota, aulthor of thle Widely- ac-
olalimed 'Minnesota Labor (Latw, will
be one of the principal speakers on
the broadcast. Others will be prtoimi-
nate representatives of Labor and In-
dustry. The radio 'program will origi-
nate to St. Paul, Miinnesota, the fifth
stopping place in the coasitJto-coast
tour noiw being made by "America's
Town Meeting of the Air". George V.
Denny, Jr., founder of the foruim, will
be in his familiar role as Moderator.

"America's Town. Meeting of the
Air" m a leading feature of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company's edu-
cational program, being heard over
ninety stait'ioms of t/hie NIDC Blue Net-
work from 9:35 to 10:30 p.m.

The Members of the Allegheny Singers (see above) will make the annual Singers' spring trip, April 27—May 2. This
year the Singers will tour the Seaboard states. The organization, under the direction of Professor
Morton J. Luvaas, will be leaving the campus several times prior to the big trip to perform "warm-up" concerts. Such
concerts are being scheduled in Corry, March 23; Sharon, March 30; Butler, March 31; New Kensington and Pittsburgh,
April 1; New Castle, April 22. The group sang in Franklin last Sunday.

BUCKINGHAM IS : C j . l l J M L e D*.*,, A I I
CONSULTANT FOR ^ ^ u a e n t S r 3 S S M. U .

TESTS_sERViCEAnd Eligibility Amendments
proval to Two New
A. U. C. Measures

The Cooperative Test service, which
under the sponsorship of the Carnegie! Chapel-Goers Give Strong Ap-
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching is responsible for Allegheny's
program of inventory examinations, I By an overwhelming major-
recently appointed Mr. Guy E Buck-ii tv t n e s tudent body ratified
ingham, who is Allegheny's Director iff0 amendments to the A. U.
, „ . ,. O. constitution. Voting was

of Examinat.ons, as one of their Re- h e l d i n c h a p e l l a g t T h u r s d a y .
search Consultants.

This position of Mr. Buckingham's,
which is a considerable honor in edu-

Mr. Guy E. Buckingham

Psych Classes
Visit Institution

Members of classes in Genetics and
Psychology 2 and 3 will visit the state
institution at Polk today and tomor-
row. Transportation will be furnished
by private cars, leaving from in front
of the gym at 12:15 p. m. on both days.

The trip will be made in order to
supplement classroom study of the
problems of adjustment to society by
showing actual cases of types of mal-
adjustment.

cational circles, came as a result of
much research and practical experi-

A total of 429 students ballot-
ed.

Following explanation of the meas-
ure by A. U. C. president Howard
Gibbs '41, vote was taken- toy printed
ballots. By a vote of 402 to 27, the
amendment was passed which abol-
ishes scholastic eligibility. In a still
more one-sided vote, the new election

! system for the A. U. C. presidency
! was ratified by a 426 to 3 vote.

The ballot which was voted upon fol-
lows:

Proposed Amendments
to A. U. C. Constitution

The Allegheny Undergraduate Coun-
cil has passed the following amend-
ments to its constitution subject to
your approval or disapproval.

Original: Article III, Section 1.
Qualifications for membership. The
members of this organization shall be

! students of sophomore, junior, or sen-
ior ranks who have a scholastic aver-
age of eighty (80) or above.

Revised: Strike out words "who
have a scholastic average of eighty
(80) or above."

Original: Article IV Section 1. The
president of this organization shall be
elected from the senior male members

ELECTION BULLETIN!!

Elections for Class officers will
take place as follows:

Junior Class
Monday, March 24

Chapel at noon

Sophomore Class
Wednesday, March 26

Chapel at noon

Freshman Class
Wednesday, March 26
Chapel at one o'clock

Elections for all A. U. C. rep-
resentatives must be scheduled

before spring vacations

Independent candidates for the
A. U. C. presidency must pre-

sent petitions by Sunday,
March 30

Primary election for A. U. C.
presidency will be April 18-19.

Run-off election will be
April 25-26

MR. KALFAYAN TO
SPEAK AT SENIOR

CLASS BANQUET

Hobby Contest Date
Set for Early May

'Plans are already under way for the
annual hobby contest, which will pro-
bably be held in the early part of
May. Mr. A. Wl Robertson has1 again
madei the conteisjt •possiblle 'thirougli
a gift.

The location of exhibits is 'as yet
undetermined, except that the senior
book collection will be displayed in
the Eeis Library.

Students are urged to keep this
contest in mind that displays may be
arranged in plenty of 'time. Prizes

ALL STUDENTS
HAVE PART IN

'JUNIOR PROM'
Dance at Balizet's Saturday

is Semi-Formal; Women
Get One O'clocks

Allegheny's Junior Prom will be
held in Balizet's ballroom on Saturday
evening from 8:30 till 12:30 o'clock, to
the music of Bob Chester and his or-
chestra. Admission will be upon pre-
sentation of A. U. C. activities tickets.

The prom committee, headed by Jul-
ius Raskin '42, has made participation
of the entire student body in the dance
its objective. For this reason, the dance
will be semi-formal, rather than for-
mal. In line with this effort, the en-
tire faculty has been invited to the af-
fair. Action taken by the Allegheny
Undergraduate council in appropriat-
ing $1000 for the dance to eliminate
the necessity of paid admissions has
helped to forward this purpose of mak-
ing the dance truly representative of
the college.

An extra feature of the prom will be
the announcement of Senior Superla-
tives, chosen by the student body in
last Thursday's chapel.

Bob Chester's orchestra has proved
popular at eastern college dances this
year, and his engagement here will be
the first appearance of a big name
band on the Allegheny campus, since
the 125th anniversary dance last year,
which featured Ted Fio Rito. Chester
has an up and coming band which has
had considerable success, both on the
airwaves and with recordings. His
music features a variety of styles, with
the emphasis on that of Glenn Miller.
Travelling with the band are soloists
Betty Bradley and Bill Darnell.

By permission of the Women's stu-
dent government all girls will be given
free one o'clock permissions for the
affair.

Other members of the class of 1942
on the prom committee are: Kathryn
Hill, Dorothy Jane Konstanzer, Sarah
9merson, Betty Ling, Elmer Bauder,
Bruce Campbell, Robert Miller, Rich-
ard Caldwell, and Richard Doncaster.
Robert Welday is in charge of publicity

will be awarded for the best exhibits. J for the dance.

ence in the field. For many years Mr.
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of this organization by the three lower c e p t e d a n

j S i Cl

Mir. Armen Kalfayan, head of our
j Department oC Humanities, has ac-

m to speak at ther p

classes. He shall be elected by a major-jSenlior Class Banquet scheduled for
Buckingham has been connected with ity vote of those balloting. If any can- 6 p.m. March 29 in Oodhran hall. In:

the testing phase of progressive educa- didate fails to secure a majority in the vi'tatioms to speak have also been is-

tion here at Allegheny, and before he
assumed his position on the faculty in
1929 he did graduate work in Clinical
Psychology and Measurement at North-
western University.

As Research Consultant, Mr. Buck-
| ingham's duties are to analyze these
Cooperative Test Service tests, giving U n e * incoming ' c o u n c i l " ^ (2)
his opinion on whether they are n o m i n a t e d by means of a petition ac-

first voting, the names of the two; sued to Mr. A. E. D. Ogilvie and Mr.
highest candidates shall be submitted' Julius A. Miller, according to an an-
to the three lower classes for a final nounciement made yesterday by Class
election.

Revised: The president of the or-
ganization shall be elected by the en-
tire student body from a list composed
of any male senior who is nominated

of

President David Robertson.
"All seniors are requested to re-

turn th»ir signed invitations to this
formal banquet as soon as possible,"
Robertson added.

weighted correctly, how well they fit
'the eurriculums of colleges and univer-
tiities, and on their proper interpreta-
tions.

THIS WEEK
Mar. 20, Thurs.—A. W. S. Formal Din-

ner.
Mar. 21, Fri.—Debate: Hobart (men)
Mar 22, Sat.—Junior Prom
Mar. 23, Sun.—The Craig Room: Pro-

fessor Philip E. Benjamin.
Mar. 25, Tues.—Chapel, 11:20 a. m.—

Professor Herbert E. Bolton, Uni-
versity of California.

Mar. 26, Wed—Playshop: Film..
Mar. 27, Thurs. Chapel: Singers

Community Concert: Lubischutz and
Nemenoff, Duo-pianists.

Henke Honored at
Fraternity Banquet

Honored last night at a joint ban-
quet of Kappa Phi Kappa and Kappa
Delta Epsilon were Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick G. Henke. Mr. Henke's retire-
ment after twenty-seven pears as pro-
fessor of Philosophy and Education at
Allegheny will take place this summer.

cording to rules set forth by the coun-
cil. If no candidate receives a major-
ity on the first ballot, the two highest
voted candidates will be voted upon
by the entire student body, with the
student winning who receives a major-
ity of the votes cast.

Mr. Benjamin to
Review New Book

The World of the Thibaults, a new
book by Roger Martin dui Gard, will
be reviewed by Mr. 'Philip Benjamin
at the reading hour in the Craig

Nine new initiates of Kappa Phi room o f t h e nbT9Ty a t 3:30 pjn., Sun-
Kappa were present in addition to Mr.
Wallas E. Pratt, Superintendent of
Schools of Erie County, and Mr. C. S.

day.
This booK, a sa<ga of a French, fam-

ily, has just been translated into the
Miller, acting Registrar, who were! Kngli&h. The book was originally pub-
guest speaker and toastmaster respec- nshed fa Parts in March, 1940, just
tively. The new initiates honored in- before the invasion. Mr. du Gard, a
eluded Jphn Carruthers '43, Frank Mc-
knight '42, W. J. Aiken '42, Russel
Smith '42, Dick Roeder '43, Lewis
Wible '42, Charles Johnston '42, Clar-

Nobel Prize winner, in 1937, Is still
in France at the present time.

The program will end promptly at
4:30 p.m., so as not to interfere with

ence Spitzer '41 and Robert Devine '42. i Vesper services in the Chapel oratory.

In the senior class meeting, held
ust 'Monday noon for the purpose of

deciding whether to hold commience-
men't on Monday, June 9, <xr Sunday,.[I'M 'JU lv iunuay , j u lit; a, KXL i j u t i u a j ,

June 8, it was decided that the vot-1 coalitions.

Anti-Coalition Statements
Alpha Chi Rho

The fraternity of Alpha Chi Rho will not enter into any
coalition of fraternities or sororities in the 1941 elections for
campus offices.

Beta Kappa
We as a fraternity will not engage in any coalition in the

forthcoming elections.

Delta Tau Delta
Delta Tau Delta gives her pledge that she will not enter

into any political coalitions during the coming college elections.
Phi Delta Theta

Phi Delta Theta signifies its intention to help make coming
elections politically uncontrolled by keeping free of alliances
and coalitions.

Phi Gamma Delta
The policy of our fraternity for the coming elections will be

this: Phi Gamma Delta has at present and will make in the
future no commitments or understandings with any person or
any group pertaining to any of the forthcoming elections.

Phi Kappa Psi
We feel that the best choices for offices can be made

independently; therefore we as a fraternity are going to vote
independent and form no coalitions on the campus.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be completely independent and

will form no coalition whatsoever with any other fraternity or
sorority.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega has voted on the no coalition movement

and has resolved to have nothing whatsoever to do with the

ing would be done by mail so that
all seniors would be able to vote.

Commencement, originally sche-
duled for Monday, June 9, may be
changed because the first semester
of itihe Allegheny Summer Session be-
gins on that day.

Singers Concert
In Corry Sunday

The Allegheny Singers und'er the
direction of Morten J. ljuvaas are
scheduled to sing at an evening con-
cert at the First Methodist Church
of 'Corry this Sunday.

Edward Johe, in charge of the tours,
announced that the studenitisimgers j
will leave Meadville at 4 p.m. to have
dinner at the home of Mr. D. A. Hill-
strom before the concert begins at
7:30 'p.m. Mary Helene Hillstrom '44,
daughter of Mr. Hillstrom, will be a-
mowg the group to sing at itihe First
Methodist Church.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Gamma Delta heartily accepts the plan not to enter

into any coalitions.
Alpha Xi Delta

Alpha Xi Delta states that it will not enter into any sort of
coalition regarding any elections.
Kappa Alpha Theta

Members of Kappa Alpha Theta are voting independently
policy to form coalitions in the past, and they shall continue the
detriment to campus elections.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Kappa Kappa Gamma states that it has not been their
rule to for mcoaltitions in the past, and they shall continue the
policy this year.
Theta Upsilon

Theta Upsilon backs "no coalitions" one hundred percent.
Independent Women

The Independent Women came out with the statement that
the organization will not enter into any coalition with any other
organization and each member will vote as she chooses.
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Stepping Oat
By HELEN McCLESTI

The various fraternities seem to have devoted their time
during the past week to the annual election and installation of
officers for the coming year.

Alpha Xi Delta—
installed the following officers last

Monday evening: President, Miriam
Lee '42; Vice President, Eleanor Ster-
ett '43; Recording Secretary, Dorothy
Horner '43; Corresponding Secretary,
Dorothy Ketchum '43.

Alpha Xi Alumnae had a Pan Hel-
lenic guest night in the fraternity
rooms March 17. Alumnae of the other
woman's fraternities were entertained
at this party. A St. Patrick Day theme
was carried out in the green and
white decorations. The committee in
charge consisted of Miss Mina French,
Mrs. Stanley McCullough, and Miss
Blair Hanson, all of whom are Alpha
Xi Alumnae.

Phi Delta Theta—
announces the election of the follow-

ing officers: President, Robert Welday
'42; Vice President, Robert Brossman
'42; Treasurer, Cassius McGrew '42;
Secretary, Walter Klein '43.

The pledging of John Heyman and
Charles Swanson, both of '44, is an-
nounced.

j A dinner—
will be given by the Senior members

of Theta Upsilon for the other mem-
j bers after installation next Monday
evening. The officers which will be
installed are as follows: President,
Jean Sahli '42; Vice President, Jane
Lewis '42; Secretary, Patty Ann Green

'42; Treasurer, Dorothy French '42.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
tested the pep, vim and vigor of

their dates last Saturday evening by
having a combined swimming and
radio party. Since Dick Doncaster, '42,
had just ibeen caught iby the A. O. C.
and initiated at long last, he was
forced to use Sen-Sen between each
dance in order to cut down the quite
prevalent aroma of garlic.

Sixty couples—
attended the joint radio party of

Phi Kappa Psi and Phi Gamma Delta
at the Phi Psi house last Saturday.
Charles Johnston '43 was in charge of
arrangements for the party and was
assisted by Gilbert Brown '42, Elmer
Bauder '42, Joseph Baldwin '43, Rich-
ard Caldwell '42, and Earl Raysor '44.

Phi Kappa Psi announces the pledg-
ing of Richard Jubb '44.

Miscellaneous—
Mr. Guy E. Buckingham spoke to

Alpha Chi Omega last Monday evening
after their formal meeting.

Alpha Gamma Delta will have a
bowling party at the college bowling
alleys this Thursday. . . . Stephen Hull
ex-'42 was a week-end guest of Phi
Kappa Psi The parents of Robert
Spears '42 and Charles Waldschmidt
'43 were Sunday dinner guests of
Alpha Chi Rho.

Bob Chester, above, whose orchestra will play for the Junior
Prom at Balizet's Saturday evening.

A NEW HIGH IN POLITICS

JHERE is every indication that Allegheny will achieve the im-
possible these next few weeks. The "no coalition" movement

has been gathering momentum until we find a fairly definite
assurance that the old method is outmoded whereby a few
people decide how 700 students are to vote.

A. U. C. IS BUSY
WITH ELECTIONS,
KALDRON, PROM

students in Ford memorial chapel, iSoin-
Group Also Decides to _Leave y flt 4 . 3 0 p m Wrill formally close

^L ,^ous WEIK

p
Commencement Decision

Up to Students
Spring elections were the main topic

Letters
to the

Editor

LAWRENCE LOESCH
GRADUATED FROM

FLYING SCHOOL
Lawrence F. Loesch, class of 1939,

is expected to be graduated from the
„ A, . Ai>r Corps Flying school, Gunter Field,

I read with considerable amusement Mongomery, Alabama, a.bout April 10,
the letter from Mr. Brossman in last' 1941. Prior to his arrival at the school,.

Several weeks ago every one was in agreement that coali- I°£ discussion at this weeks' Allegheny
of

vote on the two amendments to the

is to <bi
Campus.

tnis weens.

tions in elections were undesirable, but necessary. The frater- ]
mties and sororities did not dare stay out of coalitions for fear constitution were announced.
that they would be on the short end of things. It made no dif- it was pointed out to the council
ference to them whether they supported an inefficient person | t h a t a11 elections ̂ must be held before
for office. Reciprocal agreements were the vogue. Fraternity
prestige came above the best interests of the college.

There is a perfectly logical explanation for this which we
are just now beginning to realize. A small group some years
made dupes out of the entire student body. Certain individuals
realized that the only way they could win the election was i to report
through coalitions. They were clever enough in their politics wwek's meeting.

Religious Emphasis week.
iPiresi'd'ent Wfflliam (P. ToMey and

Mr. Horace T. Lavely will conduct
the service, assisted by students. Pre-
sident Tolley iis also slated to speak
at t'his meeting.

The beginning events of Religious
Emphasis week innovated by the Al-
legheny Christain Council brought Dr.

C. Case, pastor of the Elm

week's Campus. I h<tpe the majority
of students do not think as he does,
for their own sakes. Even though the
letter was rather amusing it impress-
ed me with its injustice on practically
all the points it drew upon. There-
fore I would like to see certain facts
perhaps heretofore unknown to the stu-
dent body come into the light of day.

The council also approved the ap-

Park Methodist Ctourch of
before the -chapel girouips these past
two daiys.

Following bis chapel appearance

he had been attending the Air Corps
Primary Training school at Tusca-
loosa, Alaibama, where he obtained 60
hours in the air and made his first
military solo flight on December 20.

Lioesch was graduated with an A. B.
degree; he was a member of the track
and field team and was outstanding in

I am going to concede a great deal I
in considering the opinion of M r 'mus ic here at Allegheny college.
Brossman as the belief of the average w a s outstanding in music here at Al-
student at Allegheny. This being as- [ legheny college.

Officials of the Basic Flying School

tr
progress at

* a dinner in Cochran

sumed I can now answer his letter
point for point. Needless to say I have
now forgotten Mr. Brossman entirely
and am considering his letter only.

There are very few students in the

utated that he reported there on Feb-
ruary 12, 1941, as a member of class
41-E which will graduate to the Air

g e t O t h e r h o u s e s a n d s o r o i t i e s t o l i n e u p t o e l e c t t h e i r i n c a p - Miscellaneous business conducted a t j , c c , Pan-Hellenic council, Wlomen's
able duds—using the argument—"You've got to do this to pro-
tect yourself."

Certainly it was clever politics.

But the coalition system elected to office persons who were
absolutely incapable of holding the positions. Many capable
persons were excluded from student offices because of these

past year who nave contributed to the Corps Advance Flying School at Max-
Gay Gator. Those who have contribu-j well Field, Alabama, about April 10
ted did so with a sincere desire to ^ £ o r t n e £ i n a l s t a g e i n , t h e ca/(j€t's train-
develop an extracurricular activity., . T . i . ... .' - . , , .

prLnrtatives from A.u.e, M.u.c, A. E v en with the lack of interest from| ins- L o e s c h h a s i n d l c a t e d h ' s d e s i r e

il W '
the meeting included an additional | senate and faculty guests. Stuart
grant of $50.00 to the Junior Prom-; sihaffoer '42, president of the Alle-
enade committee at the request of kgneny Christian Council presided at
Chairman Julius B. Raskin '42. This,-the meeting,
money will be paid back from cloak i pnf Delta Thelba
room proceeds.

entertained Dr.
' Oase at a luncheon on Tuesday and

agreements.
T i i ,

In chapel a week ago we gave a challange to fraternities
t t t t bl

The discussion as to whether Com-, Pbj, Gamma Delta had him as a guest
mencement should be on Sunday after- yesterday noon,
noon or Monday morning was culmin-S In constant demand on the lecture

to abide by the! program by young- people in various
This meeting, 'groups, >Dr. Case, -had a message es-J?_^

years of international strife.

The council heard a letter to the nj » T\T|-A
council from Registrar Hu-rst Ander-l*
son who is on leave to work with the
Cooperative Study in General Educa-|
tion of the American Council on Edu-
cation. At the request of the council,

SCHEDULED FOR
NEXT THURSDAY

'I have been receiving The Campus
regularly and reading it with a great, en(. a c o n c e r t i n t h e Meadville on the sidelines. As Confusius once

and sororities to state publically their intention of remaining \ he ld M o n d a y decided to have a post- ] Pecially for college students on these
entirely free from any entangling alliances in the elections | c a r d po l l
this spring. The statements on page one of today's Campus
show the results.

If we are to have persons elected because of capability—
not on the coalition basis—then we must have absolute confi-
dence in the sincerity of these statements. The difficulty this _
week has been that we are distrustful of every one except our the letter follows:
own house—we are not willing to accept the statements of
other houses, yet at the same time we resent any other house
questioning the truthfulness of our declaration of independence.

Editors can always fall back on the lack of "school spirit"
when editorial campaigns are slack. But we are not just filling
space when we declare our contempt of Allegheny politics,
which causes college spirit to fall so low that one house won't
even believe what another says.

If we are to witness the unprecedented event of a simon-
pure Allegheny election we must subjugate fraternity loyalty
to the extent of realizing that, after all, the welfare of the col-
lege is more important.

We are out to elect a truly representative, truly capable
group to the A. U. C, because we believe in Allegheny First.

the various writers at Allegheny, the , t o b e assigned to a school squadron
Gay Gator compares favorably with j where he can instruct flying cadets,
other college humor magazines. I know ; after his graduation from Maxwell
this to be true because I have read j Field.
a number of magazines from other Lieutenant Colonel Hornsby, Air
schools. The only clearcut difference • C o r p S ( c o m i m a n d l n g o f f i c e r o £ t n e B a s i c
between the Gay Gator and others is in ; F l y ; n g schoo\, also stated that in ad-
the number of articles per issue. This d i t i o n t o t h e f l y i n g c o u r s e > t h e c a d e t g
difference could be made up if some- m u , s t c o m p l e t e couraes i n arplane and
of the Allegheny writers would lend e n g i n e operations, military law, mili-
a hand. I am merely suggesting this t a r y h y g i e n e , radio code, Tadio com-
because I've assumed" that the majority i m , u n i c a t i o n s , a n d meteorology.
of students agree with the Brossman .
letter. I hope that assumption is wrong. I J f e r a r v M a f f a y i
If other contributors .do not come' '
forth we will carry on as usual. We
get no money and no credit apparently

I but we're doing something and not just
i sitting tight and criticising others in
| a ,blase tone. I reiterate that we are en-

Thursday, March 27, at 8:15! joying ourselves and have never had
o'clock, the duo piano team of Pierre I the audacity to criticise bitterly that
Luboschutz an-d Genia Nemenoff will majority of students who are reclining

deal of interest. Your vigorous and
positive program of improvement for
the Allegheny student government is
of real educational significance

high school auditorium, as part of the s a ; d j "People in glass houses- should
Civic Association's concert series. Al-

larger the number of students you can 1' "
draw into actual democratic activity,
the better from the point of view of
training for later participation, in the
actual community. You may
yjur program in terms of the immedi-

! legheny students will 'be admitted upon
8 ! presentation of their A. U. C. activities

Both pianists are veterans of many-

pull the shades down."
I ought to disregard the criticism

of last week directed against the sort
of humor employed in the "Gay Gator."
As previously noted the Gay Gator

B years in the |musical world. Lulbc~j h u m o r i s c o n s i s tent with that of other
think of s c h u t z ' b e g a n h ! s c a r e e r a t a m e a r l T i college publications, r, myself, believe

age, graduating from the Conservatory I a s u b t l e h u m o r i s t h e ,b e s t . x n e v 6 r

in: Moscow at the age of 14. He became
ate importance of the'decisions reach- j ^ a c c a t w a n l s t o f F H t z K r e i g l e r a n d

ed. One may also think the

could derive any amusement from
the midst of cap gun explo-

point of view of the effect of the mak-
ing of those decisions on the growth

LET'S BE CONSISTENT, PROFESSOR

men. A vital student democracy is one
of the finest training grounds for a
vital adult democracy. Every phase of
campus life is educative, not because
we desire it to be so, but because we

later- toured the United States with the [ s - o n s A g a i n T i n v i t e a n y o n e w h o m n

New York Philhormonic orchestra, i p r o d u c e a h]lmor o f a n ; & h e r l e v e l t o

Upon bis return to Paris, he met Miss I h i g t a l e Q t s a n d preseiit it to the
lemenoff and they later married. Her ,< G a y G a t o r / . p o s s i , b l y t h e r e are some

' Allegheny students who don't consume
and up a week on school,

pursuits. Let those

Appears April 1
The spring issue of the Literary-

Magazine w.ll appear April 1, an-
nounced Editor Helen Hilker.

Poetry of two new contributors will
be included in this issue - - Winetta
Robertson '41, writing in the style of
Dorothy Parker, and Donald King '42.
Other contributors are Nancy Zuver
'43, Claire Nevins '44, John Donahey
'42 and, Genevieve Cook '41.

The cover for this issne is a Palm
Sunday theme with an accompanying
story "The Triumphal Entry" by
James Gettemy '41.

dimes to cover the expense, and we are
dependent on no college subsidies. In
the light of these circumstances, why
should we be suspended?

J. W. Dale, '42

c a r e e r w a s begUn * a n

THIS is no attempt at an evaluation of the new grading system; j c a n no t e s c a p e the effects of experience
we're under the set-up because the majority of the faculty

approved of the change.

Since this is the case, we believe that the least the faculty
could do is to give the new way of marking a fair chance to
show whether or not it is an improvement over the old system.

We have the very undesirable situation of some major de-
partments still declaring that a student's grade is a 79 or an 80
—the very thing that the system seeks to eliminate. When the

Congratulations and best wishes,
Hurst R. Anderson.

Potpourri

g5
as she was enrolled at the Paris con- <
servatory at the age of six. After the I
two were married, they decided to earn- r ^ j ^ been feeling logy and list-
bine their talents in a duo piano team, l e g g ^ ^ ^ p e n a n ( J
and in this capacity they have toured
the entire United States. Last year The one point of last week's letter
alone they rolled up a total of 198 which possesses any merit is that

performances.
The program for the concert is as

yet unannounced.
Bill Beckfield, Phi Kappa Psi, and t *

Nat Holt, '44, are in the City Hospital j S p a n i s h C l U D t o
this week.

Two seniors sent in their accept-
Elect Officers

about putting non^contributoi's on the
staff. That was a mistake and will
never happen again. We have no de-

Sir:
Over the radio lately, Lowell Thom-

as allowed a Greek to speak to us. He
remarked on the debt we all owe to
the culture of his fatherland, and,
among other things he pointed out
that almost every fraternity and soror-
ity of our universities and colleges are
known by the r Greek letters and that
if every memlber of these societies
would contribute to the fund for a d

sire to use high school columnists in j to Greece, the total would be enormous,
the future; especially if all one can' encouraging and effective,
see of merit in the column is the earn-1 Through your columns I make this
est plea on behalf of a student who I plea to the sororities and fraternities
has no date for the pr.om, and the in-jof Allegheny college. If each member

Election of officers for the ensuing | formation that a certain party failed ! would give their mite, a dime, the sum
faculty passed the measure, one of the factors presented m i n c e s to the-Senior Banquet without, , lbe lnciuded in the main busi-1 in Bco. (which turned .out later to be total would carry a message of sym-
favor of the plan was the fact t ha t faculty members are not in- in

s 11-KT • • • A • 4 """* " " T ^ ' ' " " u v quested to advise Mae Alice Goodman
fallib'e in giving grade; in other words, that faculty members!q.couldn't actually distinguish between a 79 or an 80!

But that isn't all.

We have the still more undesirable situation of the attempt

at once.

NOTE

ness of the Spanish club meeting next i grossly in error.)
Tuesday evening, at- 7:30.

pathy and encouragement to str cken.

Of some faculty members to qualify the new grades by adding! no ™t appear the week as a result of gram of listening to recordings by the

My conclusion is a brief one. Why .Greece.
The meeting will convene in the re- should the Gay Gator be suspended?! Checks may .be made payable to the

creation room at Hulings hall. After (The Gay Gator contributors and busi- Greek War Relief Assoc, Inc. and sent
the elecfon, club members will be the j ness staff are doing the best possible , to the Greek War Relief Assoc, Inc.,

TABLE TALK amTthe Guest Column l guests of Miss Laila Skinner for a pro- in the light of the non-supporting | Heckscher Bldg., 730 Fifth Avenue,

(Continued on page 4) space limitations. Mexican composer, Chavez.
oriticisors. Our only reward is the
pleasure we derive; we get very few

New York, N. Y.
E. Huidekoper Kidder
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AS GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Willis Bowman

Final Basketball Standings

PDT
PGD
BK
SAE
ALD
DTD
PKP
AXP

W
7
6
4
4
3
2
2
0

Individual

McEwen, SAE
Stanton, BK
McKey, PGD
Kennedy, AXP
Welday, PDT
Blank, SAE
Lavely, DTD
Evert, DTD
Modisher, Aid
Beabe, PDT
Oaravacoi, PGD

Pet
1.000
.875
.571
.571
.429
.186
.286
.000

Scoring
G Pts

68
79
66
52
60
56
53
40
46
42
42

6
7
7
6
7
7
7
6

7
7
7

Pts
199
181
143
176
147
158
131
' 142

Ave
11.3
11.2
9.4
8.6
8.5
8.0
7.5
6.6
6.5
6.0
6.0

Intramural basketball was completed
last week. The Phi Delts finished their
schedule unscathed and carried off
first honors, while the Phi Gams, who
lost only to the leaders, were close
behind in second place. The race was
very close, being decided when the
Phi Delts nosed out the Phi Game,
18-13, a week ago Saturday.

In the Individual Achievements De-
partment, Ellis McKay of PGD finished
the year in a blaze of glory by setting
a record for this season, scoring 19
points in one game. McKay's total
was amassed against the poor Chi
Rhos, who finished the season with-
out ever having tasted the fruits of
victory
Stanton of the BiKs led the individual; the constant criticism facing such prac-

GATOR SPORTS
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Males Cast Scornful Glance
At Feminine Sports Garb

ACCUSATION MADE THAT MODERN SPORTS ATTIRE
LOOKS SLOPPY AND CLUMSY ON WELL-

MEANING FEMININE MAN-HUNTERS

MEADVILLE, PA.— (ACP)—Fashion experts may recom-
mend high rubber boots, knee-length stockings, head scarfs
for the well-dressed co-ed, but Allegheny college's male popu-
lation observes such dress with a chilly eye.

Oddly enough, famous though the American collegiate fe-
male is for her sports garb it was this very attire which bore
the brunt of the males' attack,
reporter interviews with "stags'

For example, an inquiring
on the campus, it was dis-

covered that men like "less boot." These nuseemly additions
to young American's wardrobes are accused, and rightly so,
of looking clumsy and sloppy besides being far from attractive
to the observer's eye.

Some comments criticized the long:

socks, especially :blue and green ones,
for looking like infant's wear and dis-
playing some of the most distasteful
shade of the spectrum.

Classroom Sore Spot
The student classroom attire also

came in for its share of scorn as other
complaints centered about the wearing
of snoods and bandanas in classes. As
one Gator social satellite termed it,
"They .make the girls look like gyp-
sies."

Boxing glove mittens were mentioned
as another sore spot on the accessories'
list and were readily joined by formal
caribou muffs and second coats of pan-
cake makeup.

Tall girls who wear high-heeled
shoes and short girls who wear low-

McEwen of the Sigs and j heeled shoes deserve to foe reminded of

scoring in the average points scored
per game with an average of 11.3 and
11.2 respectiviely.

tice^by the ever-observant men of the
hill. These young things are in the
same classification with the "seven-
teens" who seem never to be able to

It has been decided to hold the ping j keep nail polish on all ten digits.
pong tournament after Easter vaca-: Of all 'female felonies, however, iby
tlon, on the 17th, 18th, and 19th of f a r t h e m o s t s e r i o u s (and distracting)

is that of the 'one-in-every-class' who
sits in the front row with dresses too
short. These abbreviated woolens and
the 28 sweaters of 34 frames may

Bowling started on Monday of t h i s ^ u s t l v h e classed, it -was decided, as

VARSITY LETTER
FROSH NUMERAL
AWARDS LISTED
Fourteen C a g e r s Receive

Letters; Numerals Go
to 20 Freshmen

Official announcement came this
week from Athletic Director H. P.
Way listing those members of the var-
sity swimming and basketball teams

'iiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimimiiittiii

Play's the Thing
By

BETTY LING
iiiniiiniMiiiiiiiinmiii

I
ananni"

After a successful season of basket-
ball games with sororit ies and fresh-
man teams alike entering into the
spirit of the fun, the competition ended
last week with the Kappas emerging
as the winners.

The final games were played by the
Alpha Chis and the Independents. The
final game was played by the Alpha
Chis and the Kappas, the score being
40-19, Kappas.

The Shuffleboard tournament has
progressed to the quarter finals with
Betty Chappelle, Ruth Godley and
Eleanor Sterett as quarter-finalists.
The next match must be played by
Monday, March 24th.

Last Tuesday night, the annual
swimming meet was held. An unusu-
ally large turnout made the tourna-
ment very successful and good fun.

With a score of 16 points out of 30,
The Alpha Chis won. The scores are
as follows:

Alpha Chi—16
Tarbell—14
Ross, Lee and Town—14
Independents—9
Alpha Gams—3
Outstanding mermaid of the evening

was Ruth Godley, who won two firsts,
the 40 yard freestyle and the 40 yard
backstroke, a second in the novelty

Swimmers Join Up With
New Penn-Ohio Association

WERNER ANNOUNCES MOVE THAT PUTS TANKERS
IN ASSOCIATION WITH TECH, SLIPPERY ROCK,

W. AND J., WESTMINSTER OUTFITS

Allegheny college last Saturday became a member of the
newly-formed Penn-Ohio Collegiate Swimming Association, it
was announced by Coach "Al" Werner.

In an interview several days ago, Mr. Werner revealed the
college's new athletic affiliation and gave out additional details
concerning the conference and its plans for the future.

matches to toe run off in those three
days in Montgomery gym.

week. There are matches almost every
evening, and it is expected that the
entire schedule will be completed be-
fore Easter vacation.

Four matches were rolled Monday
and Tuesday of this week and, though
the foul line restriction kept the totals
low for the most part, several good
scores were chalked up. Jim Gilmore's
185 Tuesday evening led the individual
leaders and was closely followed by |
Oonlin's 1S3 and Nasta's 170. The Chi
Rhos rolled the highest line total as
a team when the scored a 671 total
against the Phi Psis, Monday.

probably the two most anti-academic
influences in Alden's Allegheny and
are thus tagged as bleling at least not
the most desirable coette attire. (It
should 'be mentioned though that few
similar complaints were lodged outside
the super-student class of men inter-
viewed).

The case against bare legs, besides
proving too weak for serious consider-
', ation, was the only other threat to the
aforementioned list of taboos and
marked the stopping point in your
questioning reporter's interesting (?)
survey.

who have been awarded letters in the s w i m a n d w a s o n t h e t h i r d p l a c e A i p n a
winter sports. Freshman numeral win-
ners were also announced in the same
sports.

Awarded Block A's for their year's
play as Gator cagers were Bill Faloon,
Ralph Marasco, Richard Nichols, Nova
MacMillan, George Dennison, James
Baldwin, Henry Frye, William Chap-
man, Lawrence May, Roger Flint,
Frank McKnight, Walter Levinsky,
Max Westerman, and James Gilmore,
manager.

Varsity A's in swimming were award-
ed to six men. These natators were Cap-
tain Fred Lichtenfels, Willard Det-
wiler, John Petre, Herbert Williams,
William Hammon, Al Brandt and
manager Clarence Spitzer.

The freshmen Gators who were
awarded numerals in basketball in-
cluded: Thomas Wigton, Donald Turk,
Charles Foye, James Jenkins, Donald

Chi team in the 60 yard medley relay.
Sutton, Heibel and Newton were also
outstanding performers during the
evening.

This was by far the most successful
meet in several years and it is hoped
that future meets will have continued
success.

The evenings results were:
40 ward freestyle—First Ruth God-

ley, Alpha Chi Omega; second Jane
Heibel, Ross, Lee and Town; third,
Mickey Hand, Independents. Time
27.5 seconds.

40 yard Backstroke—First, Ruth
Godley, Alpha Chis; second, Jane Bur-
well, Ind; third, Thelma Crank, Alpha
Gams.

40 yard Breaststroke—FJrst, Fern
Newton, R. L. and T; Second, Patty
Wright, Tarbell; third, Betty Chap-

Weller, William Cramer, "Buck" New- u Alpah Chis. Time^32.8 seconds.

AXP—671
AXP—667

SAE—538
SAE—607

PKP—640
PKP—607

AXP—531
AXP—614

BGD—640
PGD—606

PKP—512
PKP—665

BK—503
BK—482

PDT—543
PDT—577

DTD—498
DTD—498

SAE—474
SAE—145

son, John Aldefer, Paul Allen, George
Smith, and Thomas Hooper.

Freshman swimming numerals went
to Earnest Newton, Edward' Clark,
Jesse Present, Hadley Luse, Warren
Ash, Richard Rice, Charles Swanson,
William Robertson, and Leonard Pe-

! troni, manager

BOWLING SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Friday

WOOLWORTH'S
Let us continue to satisfy
you as we have in the past

Thursday 20—7:15—Alden Men vs. Phi Gamma Delta
20—7:15—Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta

20—9:00—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs Alpha Chi Rho
21—7:15—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Kappa Psi
21—7:15—Alden Men vs. Phi Delta Theta
21—9:00—Beta Kappa vs. Delta Tau Delta

Saturday 22—1:30—Phi Kappa Psi vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
22—1:30—Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi Gamma Delta
22—3 :30—Delta Tau Delta vs. Alden Men
22—3:30—Alpha Chi Rho vs. Beta Kappa
24—8:30—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Alden Men
24—8:30—Alpha Chi Rho vs. Phi Delta Theta
25—7:15—Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Kappa Psi
25—7:15—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Beta Kappa

60 yard Medley Relay—First, Hei.bel,
Deibel and Newton of R. L. and T;

i second, Hammon, Wright and Sutton
|or Tarbell; third, Godley, Adams and
Chappelle of Alpha Chis. Time—44
seconds.

60 yard Relay—First, Lindgren,
Hand and Burwell, Ind; second,
Wright, Sutton and Hammon, Tar-
bell; third, Godley. Levine and Chap-
pelle, Alpha Chis. Time—38.5 seconds.

Novelty—F rst, Tarbell; second, Al-
pha Chis; third, Ross, Lee and Town,
Time—30 seconds.

MAY DAY FETE
SCHEDULE POSTED

BY GYM HEAD

Monday

Tuesday

MIIUIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII

Buy Both Popular

or

Classical Records

from our

Large Stock

GREEN and BAKER
952 Market Sereet

miinnitiiimimiii

DUNN'S
BAKERY
BETTER BAKED GOODS I

FOR THAT MIDNIGHT *
FEAST

li¥
III

¥

We Deliver

1 Phone 41 962 S. Main!;
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"YEARCRAFT"

Smart
Spring
Clothes

at Popular Prices
Style

Quality
and

Value
at

AL'S CLOTHES
SHOP

I

I

Practices for Allegheny's May Day
festival have begun this week, ac-
cording to -Miss Christine Schwartz
head of the 'women's physical educa^
tional department.

Schedules to be posted for the var-
ious practice groups include:
PIONEER GROUP—Monday, Wednes-

day at 3:30-4:30 p.m.
GILDED AGE (Gay Nineties)—Tues-

groups—Monday at 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Monday at 7:30-8:30 p.m.

GILDED AGE (Gay Niimties)— JTues-
day at 7:0>0-8:©0 p.m.

Forty girls are now Mated on the
program; the remainder of tihiis week -A-LD
will still be open for freshimien and Modisher
upp'erclas'Sim'en to sign uip for a part I Moran
in this festival. Application; Ishbul'd Petroni
be made in the gym office.

Interpretife dancing has been a
part of the (May queem crowning
ceremony for the past few years.

BLOCK A FEST
ACCLAIMED AS
HUGE SUCCESS

Overend and Baker Feature
as Speakers; Tolley and

Lavely Laud Gators

Fifty Block A members, Allegheny's
lettermen from all sports, gathered
Friday evening in Cochran hall for
the third of the club's annual banquets.

The Allegheny athletes heard a
series of short talks, featuring Clar-
ence Overend, athletic director of Car-
negie Tech, and Dr Edward Baker,
head football coach of the same school.
Also on the program were Mr. Horace
Lavely, head of the Allegheny's faculty
committee on athletics; Dr. William
P. Tolley, president of Allegheny; and
Mr. H. Paul Way, athletic director.

Toastmaster of the evening was Mr.
L J. Long. Bill Faloon, star of the
basketball team and president of the
Block A club, presided.

Gold charms were awarded five of
the seniors, honoring them for their

The loop at present is made up of
five schools: Carnegie Tech, Slippery
Rock, Westminster, Washington and
Jefferson, and Allegheny. Paradox>
cally enough, in spite if its name, all
five members of the present tie-up are
Pennsylvania schools. However, the
Association has bright prospects for
adding to its roll in the coming year
and optimistically looks forward to in-
cluding several neighboring schools
within its ranks in the future. Such
schools as Edinboro, Grove City, Indi-
ana, and Western Reserve among
others have shown a definite interest
in the organization and are looked to
as possible coming members.

Present Set-Up Explained
Under the present setup it is plan-

ned to have the Association conduct
annual swimming championships for
both teams and individuals at a date
to be decided upon each year by the
group. This meet would be held at the
Carnegie Tech tank, largest collegiate
pool in the district and the one best
equipped to handle the meet. (Car-
negie Tech's pool measures 75 feet by
35 feet, Allegheny's 60 by 22 feet.)
There would not, on the other hand, be
any meets scheduled between individ-
ual schools to far as th conference is
concerned; thus, the major activity of
the combine would be the annual meet
conducted each year at Pittsburgh and
would not interfere with the member

three years membership on varsity s c h o o l > s ,regUlar schedules in any way.
squads and being a letter winner at
least twice. Mr. Way announced the
awards as going to Clark Saylor, Gail
Burkett, and George Evert in football,
and Bill Faloon, and Jim Baldwin in
basketball.

Both Baker and Overend lauded Al-
legheny for the manner in which it
has conducted its intercollegiate ath-
letic activity.

Dr. Baker centered his talk around
the incentive to win, urging that ath-
letic competitors never lose this de-
sire, no matter how discouraging

things may appear. Dr. Baker spoke
with some authority as the Titans
have come through this basketball
schedule with 18 defeats. The team
never quit trying, however, and work-
ed hard for each succeeding game.

Mr. Overend pointed out that in ath-
letic competition 'the stud'entt gains
knowledge of cooperation and fair play
that proves so essential when he en-
ters the business world. For this reas-

In the first official meeting of the
Association, representatives of the five
schools drew up a constitution and by-
laws to serve as the basis for the
establishment and activities of the or-
ganization. This first meeting also saw
the group choose its officers for the
coming year. Elected to the office of
president was Carnegie Tech's coach,
Allen Risendorf. E. T. Cottrell, Slip-
pery Rock's coach, was selected as vice-
presiBent; Joe Ferris, of Westminster,
was elected secretary; and A. E. Ken-
strick, of Washington and Jefferson
was chosen as treasurer. Allegheny's
"Al" Werner received a post as mem-
ber of the outfit's Executive Commit-
tee.

First Meet Held
Saturday marked not only the

group's first executive meeting but
the first swimming meet as well. This
first championship meet, held in Tech's
pool, was won by Slippery Rock with
a team total of 73 points. Carnegie
Tech captured second with 52 points
and Allegheny trailed the field with 2.

on it was his opinion that athletes Only Alleghenian to score in the meet
should be studied in college in much was Fred Lichtenfels who took a
the same manner as the arts and sci- j fourth place in the 50 yard freestyle
ences. I event.

Speaking along those same lines plans for next year call for both
Mr. Lavely and Dr. Tolley paid special
tribute to the Block A members for
their efforts in behalf of the college
teams. Mr. Lavely remarked that the
committee on athletics was deeply
grateful to the boys for the interest,
loyalty, and the courage they have
maintained in following the program
of athletics that has been provided,
while Dr. Tolley, voicing his pleasure
in witnessing the teams in their
games, said that never had he seen evi-
dence of an attitude of defeatism.

the varsity and freshman swimming
teams to take the trip to the annual
meet.

946 WATER STREET

Iftouse
LUNCHEONS—40 cents—50 cents

WEEK DAY DINNERS—65 cents—90 cents

SUNDAY DINNERS—75 cents—$1.00

Tuesdays and Fridays
Special Spaghetti Dinner—50 cents

873 Diamond Park 249-W

COLLEGE

CLOTHES...

Will look better and last
longer if given regular
trips to

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed—35c
Suit Cleaned and Pressed—'65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

W A L K E R ' S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

SEE THE NEW
ADAM HATS

$2.95
T H E H U B

FREE
$1.00 size Dove Skin Oil

with a
purchase of

$1.00 size (or larger)
Vita Ray Vitamin

Facial Cream
This special offer good only
up to and including Saturday

March 29th

•

THE COTFOFD STOKE

Beiler
Johnston

DTD
Dunlop
Riegger
Bowman
Lavely
Taylor
Evert

6
6
0
0
3

11

3
1
2
3
1
3

13

12
4
3
1
6

26

VARSITY SWIMMING
SCHEDULE 1942

Jan. 10—Fenn at Meadville
14—Edinboro at Meadville
17—Slippery Rock at Slippery

Rock
Feb. 11—Westminster at Meadville

14—Edinboro at Edi.nboro
18—Grove City at Meadville
21—Carnegie Tech at Meadville
25—Grove City at Grovie City

Buffalo State—pending

BASKETBALL SCORES
AXP

< Dietrich
6 Caputo
2 Spears
4 , Byers
6 Nasta
2
9

WESTON'S

29
PGD
Carper

Caravacci
McKay
Harper

FG
1
2
4
1
3

11

4
3
5
9
1

F
0
0
0
1
0

1

1
1
0
1
0

Pts
2
4
8
3
6

2(3

9
7

10
19

2

22 47

^INTERIOR DECORATING* I p D T

WALL PAPER * Petersen
t, ¥ ! Winkler
¥s *
£ *! Welday
*Curtains - Draperies - RugsS; Klein

• Venetian Blinds1'1 Park Avenue

Next Ford Garage

DTD
Lavely
Evert
Dunlop
Stunder

2
1
4
5
2

4

6
0
1
1

0
0
3
1
0

4

1
1
0
1

4
2

11
11

4

32

13
1
2
3

19
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HALLZAPOPPIN .
More on Spring

The first robin, to my knowledge
was sighted Tuesday noon flitting
about the ash cans (behind Phi Kappa
Psi. This must have been the little
harbinger's first assignment in this
district. The old timers among the
robins know that Spring isn't heralded
in until about graduation time.

Nomenclature for Dramats

PLAYSHOP - - Facetious title for
Drama Department.

MIRACLE PLAY — Any rehearsal
or performance when actors know
their lines.

AISLE — Where one rolls.
iSCENE DOCK - - Question asked

when an actor is hurt.
LASH LINE — Speeches to be de-

livered with .bomibast.
FLIES — Which Playshop hasn't

except in the summer.
HAMLET — Young actor.
CUE — Head dress worn in Chinese

plays.
DROP BLACK — What the director

says when he wants you farther up-
stage.

P A SYSTEM — Modified Culbert-
son played by Miss Green.
OYC Pleasant-appearing back-drop.
(Cyc for <sore eyes.)

GAG LINE — Tongue-twister.
STAGE SCREW — Drama major.

The Hulings Invasion
argument still rages. Today positive

proof according to some misguided
sleuth, was received that the invasion
was a hoax because Ruth Brace was
not in Hulings at that time. Also three
males and one female know the guy
who did it—so what have you got?
Apparently other males are attempt-
ing an invasion -without disguise. Sun-
day night Joy Taylor saw a pair of
hairy hands somewhere on fourth
bads'. The floor below saw the feet, al-
legedly belonging to the same body.
No screaming, no fuss—the girls be-
haved admirably—but when help ar-
rived the man was gone. Carrie Emer-
son and Robinette took up the fight
for the unknown man and terrorized
Hulings by racing up and down the
fire escape shouting things.

Dawson and the Wee Hours
Caroline Dawson is one of the few

girls who has seen the "mow covered
campus at three-thirty u. M. from the
outside. The unfortunate girl made the
fatal mistake of trusting Happy Burt
and Stan Johnson to get her back to
school from Pittsburgh. Trip took nine
hours, all told.

Late News Bulletin
Very late but it just came to light.

Soon after Miss Eaves had returned
from her holiday marriage, gallant
Mr. Ware said to her, "Don't I get to
kiss the bride?" Eaves said something
indefinite which was taken for per-
mission and bango! Miss Eaves nearly
fainted, said the teller of this tale. So
did Mr. Ware.

The Other Half
A local boy, well known by Alle-

ghenians ( told me this tale illustrative
of a different sort of mortality than we
are accustomed to. He happened to be
in fifth ward establishment where he
saw this girl whom he knew from prev-
ious visits there. He asked her for a
dance which she granted after which
she invited him over to Star Hall—
a sort of social club—to attend her
bridal shower. She was to be married
next week, she said. He accepted the
invite, left, but after a bit he wand-
ered over to Star Hall where the whole
neighborhood was celebrating the I
forth-coming nupitals. And then came
the shock. He located the girl in the
midst of her proud family all beaming
down on the little tike in her lap who,
it turned out, was her bouncing baby.

"Compare this attitude with our
own, more civilized reaction to such
an occurance—and the results" — he
said, grimily.

Scandal Mongers, Nyah!
The dark days 6f final rehearsals of

The Emipelror's New Clothes were some-
what lightened by one of those delight-
ful romances that grow up out of
Playshop associations. The stage-
manager's post fairly reeked of roses
and twittering doves. At least, Katie
Hill, assistant stagemanager, was
caught red-faced in the act of sewing
a button on the coat of stage manager
Dan Sklarsky.

Did You Know
that Mr. Cone has the small bore

championship of the United States?
That refers to a small bore rifle.

Score — 289.

A La Bibliotheque
There you will find an assortment

of books which the library is practi-
cally giving away. Some of the more
exciting titles are:T7ie Inn'r Breath,

By Esther Campbell
Way .back in ithie anidenit days of

the 'Roarinig Twenties there were a
igroop of people 'who were known as
the Maiming Youtlh. Where they got
the tag is vague, but nevertheless they
were reported to have flamied. On the
Big Nigtfot oif the Junior Prom, or the
affair thait was used >as a substitute,
the girl 'Flaming Youths iwere allowed
to flaimle until every bit of 11 o'clock.
"What a treat," they all thought, as
they sat out for this one biig chance
to 'flame to tlheir -heiairt'iS' conltenjt.
Lucky Flaming YowtJi. They made so
much over such an innocent thing as
an 11 o'clock.

Since this wias their nighlt sfco howl,
they went formal. Which, mieant no
backs in the evening gowns. And, if
I recall correctly, not much front
either. Anyhow, so not to cover up
the formality of no backs and not
much front, it was decided that no
corsages would 'be sent. To emipfoa-
slize the fact that no girl F.Y. even
wanted a corsage, the orcheisitra was
induced to play "Don't 'Send Me Pos-
i'es" afflter the Granid IMairch. (Sounds
aimibiguous, but I can't reward it no-
iiow). So 'the tacky boy F.Y.'s saved
themselves a buck and a half, all the
more for them to fliaimie with.

With their corsage-lesis' dialtes, the
boy F.Y.'s chugged to the Prom.
There to greet them were "two college
orehisitriais who combined to iproduce I
iiat agonizing jazz". (Quote from the
Campus, .March, 1921). (Also a plug
'or the "Gay Gator" wihioh will appear
soon on the premfees.) So to all the
agony of the jazz our Flamiinig Youth
l!indyjed around the Armory floor,
with 16,781% chaperones to quench
the flame should it arise.

To .siumi it up tttien, the Flaming
Youth of the Roaring 'Twenties had
to be in at 11 o'clock aifteir their
Prom. The iFlamRnig ;Ybuitih of !tibe
Roaring Twenties did not bother
with corsages to cover up ai white
"siren shoulder". The Flaming Youth
of the "Roaring Twenties did not have
anyone smodth like Bob Chester to jive
to. (The "CamtPiis did riot get any re-
muneration whatsoever for said plug
for 'MT. Chester). Poor Flaming Youth

Stuart Shaf fner
Elected President

Women Voters to
Discuss Medicine

Stuart 'Shaffner '42 was elected
president of the History and Political
Science club at a meeting held Tues-
day in the Phi Gamma Delta house.

Officers assisting Stuart Shaffner in
the work of the coming year include:
Virginia Brandt '43, vice-president;
Harriet Anderson '42, secretary and
Marion Mumford '42, treasurer.

Retiring president Thomas Cort '41
togther with a committee, formulated
plans at this meeting for a banquet to
be scheduled April 29 in conjunction
with the Spanish club.

'Speaker for this event is to be Dr.
Thomas Wenuer, head of the political
science department at Western Re-
serve university. Students who will foe
in charge of arrangements for the ban-
quet are: Thomas Cort '41, Virginia
Lee Orowthers '41, Virginia Brandt '43,
Mae Alice Goodman '41 and Patricia
Van Ostrand '41.

Clarence Spitzer was initiated at the
Tuseday meeting of this olub.

Members of the League of Future
Women Voters and guests will partici-
pate in a panel discussion on social-
ized medicine this afternoon at 3:30
in Hulings hall recreation room.

Mr. Clarance Yarrow will conduct
the program with student participa-
tion. Panel members include Paula
Prange '43 presenting the views of the
wealthy doctor, Kathryn Hill '42 rep-
resenting the poorer doctor, Louise
Parsons '413 discussing the attitude
of the wealthy citizen, Carol Schaal
'42 giving the opinions of the middle
class citizen, Mary Jane Kenan '44
representing the isolated farmr and
Lucille Muntz '43 discussing the ideas
of the city slum-dweller to socialized
medicine.

Non-members of the organization
will ;be ^welcomed at thlis meeting,
President Shirley Silver noted.

EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 2)

o f Roaring Twenties.

APPLICATIONS FOR
STUDENT AID DUE
All applications for student aid for

next year must be filed by April 17
according to Mr. Charles S. Miller,
acting Registrar. This includes any
type of student aid such as scholar-
ships, loans, work appointments and
N. Y. A. grants.

A pamphlet, explaining the student
aid program has been widely distri-
buted on the campus. According to this
folder, all applications were to be filed
by April 15. However, due to the spring
vacation which does not end until
April 16, the deadline has been moved
back two days.

Student aid is awarded on the basis
of need, scholastic record and accept-
able citizenship. A student wishing to
apply for any type of aid, should se-
cure the proper application blank from
the office of the Dean of Men or the
Dean of Women. The student will then
have a conference with the Dean, after
which he and his parents fill out the
application. The blank must then be
filed at the Dean's office by April 17.

Carry On, Philosophy of Fasting,
Indeka and Planning and Construction
of High Office Buildings.

Prices from 10 to 25 cents. Pay no
more.

More Corrections
It is Stallers' A C and not whatever-

this-column-said-last-week's AC "Stal-
lers' A C was formed last fall in re-
sponse to a suggestion of Mr. Kinzer's

William W. Tarbell
Dies Recently

William W. Tarbell, aged eighty,
brother of Ida Tarbell, writer, and Al-
legheny alumna, died of pneumonia
Thursday night, March 13, In the Brid-
geport Hospital.

Mr. Tarbell was a pioneer oil pro-
ducer in Pennsylvania. He helped to
organize the Pure Oil Company and
later became an officer in that firm.
In 1918 he retired to the Tarbell home
in Easton.

in the Campus for the purpose of fos-
tering class spirit."

From the Haven of Mercy
Dean Skinner could not find Cleo

Swanson anywhere in the hospital.
"Where is my little girl!" cried the
Dean. "What is your daughter's
nam!e?" asked a nurse.

And they finally found her in the
maternity ward.

The Hotfoot
Capguns, roller skates and now the

smart thing is the hotfoot. You can't
pause for minute's reveille without
some person committing arson under
your very foot—in the grill—on the
Singer's trip—in every fraternity
louse. Pop Devine produced the best
reaction so far. The match had burned
a good part of his shoe away before
lis little ganglia told his brain about
it. Then he leapt like a gazelle on the
mythical first day of spring. He twist-
id in the air, grimaced like a man on

the rack and hit the floor still writh-
ing with pain. And all he could offer
Dy way of a curse was "Oh, my gawsh!"

And then there's the story about
Stan Durkin—but that will have to
wait.

a plus or a minus. That is also entirely out of keeping with the
new system.

But that still isn't all.
What makes the whole grading system even more confus-

ing is the varied interpretation given by the faculty to the new
symbols themselves. For instance a 2+ is higher than a 2 to
some professors; i. e., it's nearer a 1. But to other professors a
2+ is nearer a 3, and that professor gives a 2— for a grade
slightly better than a 2.

One of the virtues of the democratic system which is con-
stantly proclaimed is the principle of the will of the majority.
Here at Allegheny the majority of the faculty willed on them-
selves a new grading system. We think it is rather petty on the
part of some faculty members to stick stubbornly to an out-
lawed system.

By all means, give the set-up an opportunity to prove its
worth. But be consistent with the philosophy of education
behind the plan. Then, if you still think it's an undesirable
system, advocate a change next year.

But don't throw a monkey wrench into the grading ma-
chine before the machinery even gets a chance to function.

TODAY and FRIDAY
"Land of Liberty"

Edited by CECIL B. De MILLE

SAT., SUN., MON., TVES.
TOMMY DORSEY

—IN—
"Las Vegas Nights"

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
FRIDAY

EDWARD ARNOLD
LIONEL BARRYMORE

—IN—
"The Penalty"
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IMEADE THEATER
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"Chad Hanna"

*
$ Repaired Shoes Look
II
1
I
*

New With Invisible

Half-Soling

|

Y E A G E R ' S

% Master Shoe Rebuilders

| 895 Park Avenue

* Opp. Mercatoris Building

ti

1 "Outlaws of the Rio Grande'

SUNDAY — MONDAY
"Behind the News"

-^PLUS—
"Bury Me Not

on the Lone Priarie"
TUESDAY

Queen of Crime"

"Dead Man's Shoes"

WEDNESDAY
"Vigil in the Night"

—PLUS—
"Petticoat Politics"
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FREE! FREE!
A Boutonniere with Each

Corsage Purchased
CARPENTER'S FLOWERS

935 Park Avenue

Largest FIVE and

TEN cent store on one

floor in

Northwestern

Pennsylvania

G C M U R P H Y
Shop at the Cheerful Store

Have You Seen

The
MODERN LIBRARY

BOOKS
in the New Binding

95 cents each
over 200 great titles

•

Allegheny College
Bookstore

— : R A D I O :—
Service and Repair

Supreme Radio and
Television

Opp. Post Office Phone 1519-R

PPAitK
1 ^THEATRE-

TODAY and FRIDAY
ON SCREEN

"Meet the Chump"
ON STAGE

"Folies Caprice"

SATURDAY
"Blondie Goes Latin"

—Plus—
'San Francisco Docks"

SUNDAY — MONDAY
TUESDAY

"Tobacco Road"
—With—

Charlie Grapewin
Marjorie Rambeau

Gene Tierney

MOORE
DAVISON

•
MODERN DAIRY

•

Fry Our Ice Cream
Bar

LOCATED ON ROAD TO
BOUSSON

For Fine

PORTRAITURE

Glaubacb
Studio

"College Headquarters"
for Pictures

Tel. 120 South Main 964

Between classes...
pause and

LOOK YOUR BEST
WHEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit of Visiting
CARMEN & REISER

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

Don't Fail to See

The Exclusive

But Not Expensive

Spring Fashions

at

Ikatl Ik, Smock

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

A good way to get the most out
of anything is to pause now and
then and refresh yourself ...with
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its taste is
delicious. Its after-sense of re-
freshment is delightful. A short
pause for ice-cold Coca-Cola is
the refreshing thing to do. So
when you pause throughout the
day, make it the pause that re-
freshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of MEADVILLE

C. C. DeVORE
Lumber and Builders,

SUPPLIES
"THERE IS A MATERIAL

DIFFERENCE

«f»»" imiiii mum m iimiimiimiimim imiimim

3 COURSE

CHICKEN
DINNER

65 cents

Sundays

at

KIEHL'S LUNCH

Opposite Post Office

HjllllllllllllllJIlllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllltllDIIKIIIlIimilltHlllllllll^

COLLEGIANS

STOP IN AT

VAN RIPER'S

A COLLEGIATE ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

STUDENTS
For Your

Needs Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater
North Main at North

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Refinished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of
13 SUPER ALLEYS

Make up a party and
Come Bowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

| Largest Stock of Pipes and
Tobacco in Meadville

Postance News
Opposite Market House
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